This is a translation of the Latin text of 1713 which contained the 12 chapters added to the edition of 1700. Both the Latin text and the translation here appear; introduced by an account of the life of Ramazzini portrayed against the background of the medicine of his period.
This "Diseases of Workers" by the indefatigable Ramazzini represents a source book of great value for all of those whose interests lead them into medical history and, especially, into problems pertaining to industrial medicine.
To undertake to quote excerpts, both quaint and pointed, from the many chapters is quite impossible; both information and amusement are to be gained by the reader, and at the same time, the reader can not but be impressed by how slight has been the change, in terms of practical accomplishment, in many of the trades discussed even though facts pointing the way to improvement in health conditions are abundant. The chapter on "Diseases of Learned Men" is not to be dismissed lightly.
